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??..EFACE

The purpose of this paper is to illustrate the extent to
which John Dryden actually copied Paradise Lost in v..rriting
his nopera," The State of Innocence and

~.2£

Man.

That

Dryden did borrow from Miltonts epic and that The State of
Innocence is similar-to Paradise Lost is certainly not an
infrequent observation.

Indeed, Dryden admitted himself

that Milton's poem vlB.s his model and "inspiration, 11 and there,
is an oft-told tale about his alleged visit to Milton to request permission to

11

tagge n the lines of Paradise

the extent to which he did actually

11

~·

Jret

tagge" the lines of

Milton's poem has never been demonstrated by any of those
who stated that there is a closeness o

Morris Freedman has a

host of articles and a doctoral dissertation, which all consider Milton and Dryden together, but he, too, scarcely
touches The State of Innocence.

~v11ether

the similarity is

so close that it never warranted tracing or whether The State

.Qf Innocence just never finds interested readers, one cannot
now say.

Certainly it is not a current discovery for Sir

Walter Scott, George Saintsbury, and David Tv1asson all speak
of Dryden's adaptation in relation to Paradise Lost.

In

more recent times T. S. Eliot issued a statement that could
have frightened scholars away from the subject, saying that
a sustained comparison of the tvJO works would be "manifestly
ridiculous. n

Eliot ap9arently scared at least one person in

Freedman, who, aft er devoting t ·wel ve pages to a shallow

2 -

decided to ;nake quick

wo:;_~'.-.::

of the af'f2.ir by quoting Eliot Ts

aforementioned edict thc·::.t it w,s.s nr;;anifestly riciiculous 11 to

give a thorough comparison of

t~e

two pieces.

A comparison

of the two works has thus been left 1.mdone.

The present state of scholarship concerning The State
of Innocence does little more t'::l-:. n r·e1)eat that which is too

often said:

Dryden rendered certain portions of Milton's

Paradise Lost into rhvmed couolets.
- -

J

But no one has yet

-

shown what portions of Par2.dise .Lost he did appropriate, nor
has anyone traced the verbal and thematic links between the
two pieces, which is ',vhat this study pu.rports to do.

Bv
J

paralleling dozens of comnarative nhrases and passages, I
~

i

have sought to demonstrate tr1at not only vms Dryden 1 s plot
lifted from Paradise Lost, but his vocabulary is almost

wholly taken from Ivlilton 7 s

epic~

As the many examples in

the paper will 'substantiates Dryden could hardly have had an
original thoup;ht or a truly o:ciginal passage in his adaptation.

This study is not com?letely exhaustive, but it ind isputedly reveals that Drycie::-i re1ied on Paradise Lost so heavily
that we should nowadays be obliged ,co call it plagiarism.
But it must be remembs::·ed that Dryden supposedly had r,·Iilton vs
permission to lltaggen the linss of Paradise Lost, and if
Ihlton did permit

suc~1

a thi::-ig, Dryden we;nt about it without
though, for he

restraint.
.c, .
a
J.as.rnoneo.
1

mole~~:l ~rom

a mountain.

But Dryden

quickly 'realized hovr
'"'re-"~ce
t.1
.L d.

+-o
v

n'~nr1
"-'-

~h-3..t

1

""'1· _,~,
~

truly

r::22ge1~ rllS re~1dition

St-,:i'-e
of' .:::...:..:.:__~~_:::.
·1·.-,nor-=-·--,,,....:-"
u c;,. V
--=.,
T

..i-

sl-10101
,-1
"'
"'"~'-"

any -:>::·3 should

them together ....

'."'·
...)\..~

"'J~~-~-.r
,_,<
... 2..)

t::.l~.:e

'

he
.s..._

was, and in the

1 ed.·
,,·...,ha·o""'1·1y
remarK
\..U..L......
iJ
"'
J.

f' o:c r:i.y own sake ,

t.1'1a y·--ins to

compare

In

ir1glisl1 l'ner1

le'cters was absorbed in the not insignificant controversy

over· the comparative merits of

blan~<.:

verse and rhymed coup-

In the beginning, this debate chiefly involved the

lets.

foremost of Re st oration 1.-.rf'ite:rs ~ John D:cyden, and his

or other-in-law·~

Sir Ho be rt

:-Iow~rd,

who in the rrpreface to

his ?·lays, published in 1665, had. censured rhyming tragedies
as u.'1naturalo"

l

Conversely, D:ryden hc.d for some time main-

tained that rhymed couple-cs was the logical verse form for
drama and ·was the superio:r· verse for:-n for serious subjects

_,nc.. epic poetry.
It was indeed natural er.:.ougn for Dryden to support t.he
verse form most char2.cte:ristic of the age; yet the NeoCl2.ssical Period vras

aL~eady

given to a pronounced predi-

lection for rhymed couplets ch.:e in large measure to french
.
. "l. . . uences. 2
1 iterary
inr

inv er ..1..uaes
•

........

...

'I

,e..

O.L

..L;Jreove:c ~ rnyme
ante d ated to the

t'ne rr,eo.ievc..L
'
. ,. cn.urcn
,
)
,
.OJ..an,.;:
i
i
verse as an
9 ·wnereas
~

:C::nglish form ·was scarcely a hundred years old o

Rhyme

obviously had the great advantage of seniority and the acded

2 Dc.vid}~lo.s~on ,_ T~2. ;~:~-= '~ -?-'.~~: ~;"::_2:~ ::;5_Jton (New York, 19!;.6),
VI, 27 4.
( 1• J...r S"C l1Ub J.. l 2-~---·~ ~-- ..:_ ::.J0 .:;- '..);._~" )

impetus of contempor2ry F':c0nch use.ge.

Thus, the authorities

of the age, led by Jr yd.en, ger...e;rally. pref erred rhymed couplets
rega.1~d.ed

·while bla.nk verse was usu3.lly

askance.

The debate reached its first :?eak ',vhen Dryden 1 s An .i-£ssav

of

Dramati~

Poesy appeared late in 1667.

According to this

essay, blank verse afforded an easiness which

11

renders tho

~.

poet too luxuriant o :i.:.

3lank verse., Dr·y;.den maintained in his

·role as TTNeander,n tempted a poet to say many things which
should at least be compressed into fewer words, or should

not be said at

all~

L:-

~ryde~1

If

and in some quarters they

1:1e1ne

Y

s statements were questionable,

indeed, his intent ions were

He was fighting for the future substi"t,u-

abundantly clear o

tion of rhymed cou1)lets for blank verse, as he had made
evident in his

A11

poetry Dryden called
11

nobler instrument

for all great

Essa.y

o

~or

the rhymed couplet as being the

n5

Even though it

i•T,....,
r•
,,Q_..:J

an excc:pt ional piece of literary

criticism, Dryden's essay loomed far more important to the
public than should have been

expec~ed,

although the principles

which Dryden vvas expounding so adeptly were by no means a

formal and positive declaration of good rules of poetryo
They were momentous :i.ncieed, but rather than ending t_he rhymed
couplet-blank verse controversy, these principles as presented

re-kindled tho heat of

4·~
I' . rl .. , p.

5

Masson,

?7:,
-

- .... §o

t~e

debate for

~nglish

men of let.terse

- 6 -

naturally have been subject for public and private debate,
"~nd

for the matter was most coEtrove::."'si.s.l.

one particul&r

individual Dryden vs message could hardly 'nave escaped- was
·.-.-,'
f or in
.
,
J onn
hl.J.'C on,
~ssav

two weeks after An

of G:::--:.:me.tic Poesy had been registered, Paradise Lost

appeared in glorious opposition to the tenets being Vigilant ly upheld by the most renowned R.e st or at j_on dramatist o
The claims which Dryden i,qas rn2.king certainly must have annoyed
l'!i:ilton, for Dryden •/las explici'c to the point of off enc.Ling
those •.vho 'l:Irote in blank verse c

In his es say Dryden had

stated that !!blank vex'se is ack..1owledged to be too low for a
poem, 11

6

ea1~1ie:c

and three years

in the epistolary introduction

to The Rival Ladies he had said that rhyme ·would umake that
·which is ordinary in itself, pass for excellent with less
examination. 117

These sta.temen:t-s, perlLaps more than any others

that Dryden made, must have offended Milton, for it infers
that excellent poetry ·which does not rhyme would pass for the
ordinary for the lack

And since Paradise Lost vias

Written in blank Verse, it VJaS by

D;_~yden

ordinary.

But as Dryden himself

T.:I2S

f

S terms bour1d to oe

to indicate later with

something more than no:11inal sincerity, that of all the poems

6 sco+v t

an-:i
S-:i-:.L,.,
...
J. ~
...... v
Ci.

--:....u~~-,r
.._;
J

~

7 ·Halter Sco'ct ~ ea.o

l 0r>Or''
C)j,

.0.

-~
.L.L,

121 o

vi~:or:-is

~:{'reeC.m{?.l: ~

J ......

1

71

'..i

:r-1-

_...

~

-=' '0,.. 0;;

_;

"

T~-i2 .i{)~~,:s ·-~·
i.:iltor:.. -s.r.:.cl

:- _11"'1_~_._."-._i_n
Li·-nr::ir·,.r
".'~.-.·--.~.-._.,,_·1·.~'::~.
~
-..·"'·'v-,-t--on
v
~
.
' - - -.: ....1 ,,
--·-·_:«\;-~-'- .

Jnhn Dryden

D:,...~rden

· ·..

(Lendor.,

on Rl1yme

·--·"t', " - •• ,,,
1.-;;:, v '

190·'1)
.

,

'J 1t

TL1e

j~-.:-n-~ ';l •

~

· ,.. ., _'."· e D.,-..n.g .1. . isn
· '
1 angu~s.ge
in
"J.

,~.

7 -

__

.L--'2-~ac.is~~
,
'·
· ,(' even thou,c:;l'1 it
.Los·c

rhyme, v-.ras not destined to pa.ss for t::1e coir;Jnonplaceo
Since their works were

~:most

si2ultaneous publications,

IJ'iilton and Dryden could 1'!611 h2.ve

sxc~Hr.ged

copies. 9

s~Jite

If they did not, and L:

presentation

of I·!Lasson 1 s specula-

tion, there is no evidence that they did, they certainly
should have, for Parac1.L>::: Lost vms in its metrical form
contradictory to the doctrine of prosody Dryden had set forth
in his

rejected blank

essa~r.

verse on purely theoreticc:..l grounds, but vrhen Dryden first
saw Paradise Lost or read aDy portion of it,

71

it must have

come upon him like a revelation o:c a thunderbolt. n 10

Dryci.en ts

claim that rhyme was necesi3arily the superior form for verse
was seriously shaken by Eilton ~ s poem, and it

-was

only a

matter of time before it v1c.s almost vinolly destroyed, as he

was later to concede himself"

-Lost

had made its aonearance
in
_,_

The sovereignty of Paradise
~;domains

from which Dr·y·den

and all the rest of the wor2-o. had agreed in assuming to be
. d ,,11
Dryden realized that lv~ilton' s epic
necessarily exc 1 uae'- • ·
stood as a refutation e..nd. cond.emna:cion of one of the chief
poi:-its of "\n Essay of D::D.c:atic .£.02sy; but, to his credit,

this did not seem to 2,±'fect t.he

e21~1y

esteem he held for

i.qhat he must have considered the usu:cping Paradise LoE;t"
0

/Ifasson, VI,

10 T},~
d
..!... u~··
•
11

'

/3?

0

-"

p" 933 •

I ' "d
--21:.._.,
p.

OJ""
/ .:>.

In

12
fact, he v.ra.s the leader o.f its ..fi:cst 1/fave of appreciationo~

Dryden expressed high

Te:~;a2cl

extravagantly, and he enc.

the

j,

...

a regecid.e and perceive cl

?a.:c2.dise Lost frequently and

L: spite: of nbeing opposed to

30

view toward t:Jt::

DODUlar

:~o::.~

·.-:02:;1
·'

•:/::.ich sav.r it as the wor ~<C of

·~::·cc;.scnoi...:.s matter in it, o nl3

advent of Paradise Lost \\-.:.=:.s

<:'.

The

de.::Ji.litating blow to D1"yden 1 s

theory that blank verse w;."-ls L1ferj_o:." to rhyme, but his seem-

in;=;.:,_·- honest recognition e.nd pr&ise of it indicated that
v.;as quick to

alter his &d2rnant position as exemplar of

heroic couplets and ·was a.t ls:-ist ·willing to give blank verse

a hearing in the form of
Neither the critics

~··2.c:~:j_s2 1D[3t ~
--·------

no~ ~~e

0ublic had cordially accepted

Dryden's content ion that r hT·;Lsd. cou9lets were superior to
J:;.~2.mat

blank verse, but An E:-,;say o:l

out, presented

11

:i.:£

Poesy, l'-lasson points

that s;)ecial fo1,..r::. of d0lusion in ·which the

literary mind of the Restoration Age had begun to find happiness. n

14

But it 11.ras only a begi:cming, for this budding

happiness for rhyme Tt.ras diSl)elled by Parad:Lse LostQ

It ':Jas

early in 1669 that the exti--aor·dinary merits of ri.Elton 1 s poe;,,

bege.n to be discussed by c:citics, and this was d.ue at least
in part to nthe boundless praises of it by
,

'

issued -a

DGlQ

;.J...,J.
?

•

•

n

11

;_,,asso:'l,

Tl

the man

pm·JETful and seemingly in.controvertible

,

-,-.

.

?

_'J.:or1. . . is 11 r·eeCiE:e.:1;; i-.D:."'Jrcie~--i s
l-Iu11tin;?~ton Libr2r;7 . ;t.:~~~,.-t,erl\i,

1 ),
_..,..._.

Dryden~

t}.~e:i1ora ble

Visit 7 to

i:~il~o::.

., ~ 1

XVIII (~,'ebruary~ 1955), lC6~

- 9 '
1 as~. wora' on ....0ne

.'

.. - .

And though Dryden

of

su1~ao111ty

vr8.s a royalist and a Catholic, l-:.•s :cemained faithful to his

ov.rn art, and

11

nothing whici1

D::.~~rck.n

cred.it.:~olc

ever v1rote is so

to his taste as his being able to see, and daring to

confess~

in the day of disesteem, that the regecide poet alone deserved
the honor which his cor..tempora:cies were for rendering to

.nimse
.
l·"
r .. !116
I'JJ:ilton, of

COUY'S8,

VJC:..S

-----

stranger
to An Essay of
,_,

l'lO

Dramatic Poesy, and durinz, the

rhym~;d

couplet-blank verse

controversy Sir Robert Ho':.ra.rd 11ad occasion to visit the
Puritan, and

11

gr~at

there is every reason to believe that ll.dlton

fallowed the critical car;-:paign closely and felt he had a personal stake in its outcoc:e,,: 117

'.L'he outcome of the debate v.ras·

Iviilto:::i~

naturally to effect

suppor·ters of

rhyme were successful in 1is·wayir:.g public tastes, then the
01...
r .::.ce.,..,ti·on
v
l-'

of

..

it-s

'P!:l-r'"'a',,~~
_ '····- o. ,J..;:)C:

.verse., !118
·

r.11.-

i1;.us 1

of verse form to be

··f1i'o-<'...
0 1.v

T.--.c·:-

1

~

- .• ... .

JJ~::.1:con.

co1:.ce=..~ned

1

0 11; because
'o•"'..., ..,i;.:o-o·rnra.-'ized
Du·r~
~
_
l
"'-J
1..Jv.~
'

more

11ac:.

'

1.-

GJ.1an

.
acaaer.uc t'neo=..~ie.s
1

•

;,·litl-l; he had an intt:rest in the

kind of reception ?a:c2.o.ise Lost would earn as a result of a

controversy that conceiv2bly coulcI determine the fate of his

JVIilt on had such 2n inte:;:->est in the debate and such

poem.

respect for public se.nciment :c-e.:_;2,n:Ung verse form that he
1 ,..

-)Freedman, HD:cyden'.s 1 l·~emorable Visit

1

10l''la.l'.'K
-c
.1
p a tt"c
,~ >"•·.:1~----·~
r·.·:-, .• ' :~'.,. '911)
l00d,
.. "--L·v"l \-»c :: .:.0- -'-~ -'7

-

'

to Hilton, 11 p., 107.
:I

.p. 211.•

17T.,:,...,.~r- -:--;l·.._....e:-.::.~~ .l:. . .. c.-1.. r:-:-....---~v
. --..;~~-r·_-.
·.::-r•c'~ X)~.(' yd en n (Doctoral disser.1." .. or . . .L.::i s:i
.._,..,_ L--'"
tation, Columbia universit,y~ lS,53;~ lJ Li--5 •
J..

....... •..1..

'i ......-Y""'

0

18T, • d

.:::.22:.._ • '

J I'

p • ..;. 0

•

prefixed to flThe Argu.'Tlent :i of all
epic.

The pu:c·pose of

s"-.1~sc:c~uent

copies of his

Tl1e Ve:~sel! ·.-.;-2.s to enlighten the reaa.e::c

11

on the reasons nv.rhy the poem :cLnes n.oJc.n 19
was, in effect, Milton's

cont:;.~ibution

This addendu.n

to the controversy, and

it served in part as a kind of defense for his usage of blank
verse. · He opened his remarks VIith a svv-eeping dismissal of
rhyme as being nno nE: cessc..:ny adju~ct or t,:r'ue ornamenJc of poem
20
or good verse. n
Ee reject, ed. the use of rhyme trto set off
wretched matter and lame met,er ~ n and he derided

11

the incon-

gruity of embellishing the ordinary with rhyme.rr 21

I•'lilton

had obviously found the question of verse form quite irksome,
for he struck a deadly blo1·v to

bondae.;e of rhyming 1122 with
Paradise Lost itself.

17

11

-Che troublesome and mode:i."n

The Versei: and, of course, with

n'l'he ·1.re:;."sen -v.tas a comprehensive

embodiment of all points of ths Pryden-Hovvard exchange, and

since the major point was vihether rhyme ·was more suitable for
one kind of work than another$ it has been suggested that
Milton 1<Jrote Pare..clise Lost in blank verse perhaps only to
sh01"1 that blank verse might be suitable to epic matter .. 2 3

- 11 -

This not ion is some\vhat overd::."a.W;.1, but it sur.:::ly indicates

that Milton had no
form.

~light

interest in the question of verse

i'·foreover ~ the th:cee in'c,roauctions to Paradise Lost

were all concerned with the

~atter

printerrs introduction,

i::-1troduct ory poem by Andrew

of verse

fo~~=

the

Marvell affixed to Paradise Lost in the second edition of

1674 9 and, . of course, the aforementioned introductory piece
b y •l\r•-t
•:i..L on~ 24

After Paradise Lost had been published,

11

Dryden, vve

know for certain, did henceforvJDTd cultivate Miltonvs acquaintance, n 25 according to Masson.

Although this statement is

;,dthout any genuine suppo:ct,? it is eminently possible, and

perhaps even probable afte::::' the Restoration, that Dryden and.
r•:ilton did meet on

occasic.:1~

Ttey vrere at least for a number

of years in contact '>iri"ch a m1.rt.t:al acquaintance in Gilbert
Pickering 7 a leading figure in the Puritan Parliament, a
.
.
26
friend of Milton, and a cousin of Dryden o
Moreover? the

two authors were both

adr:i.il~ers

of Oliver Cromwell, and each

'I.Tote a poem in praise of the Lo:cd. Protector.

1'•lilton and

Dryden had also appeared together in the funeral procession

' Puritan
.
- '
27
or... tne
~eaaerc
Actually, very li·vt,le is knoHn about their personal
relationships, but the be st

27-, . ,

J.oJ.o.., P•

30

"

kr~own

reference to a meeting of

- 12 Milton and Dryden is recorded in notes which.John Aubrey
28
wrote hurriedly and sent to Anthony a Wood..
In this note,
Aubrey added Dryden's name to a list of Milton's "familiar
learnedacquaintanceir and tells the familiar and probably
apocryphal story about tagging his verses:
Jo; Dreyden Esqo Poet Laureate, who very much
admires him: and went to him to have leave to
putt his Paradise-lost into a DraCTa in Rhyme:Mr Milton recievd him civilly, and told h~19 he
would give him leave to tagge his Verses.
Another indication, however slight, occurs in Dryden's
preface to his B,ables, in which he states that

11

:r.Iilton was the
1

poetical son of Spenser, an.do o .... .Milton has acknowledged to
. . 1 • 1.13 0
' . origina
me t h at S penser was nis
.Yet there is an earlier and a

tclearly contemptuous 11

1

reference to the tagging of I\f!ilton' s verse occurring in
Andrew Marvell's prefatory poem in the second edition of
Paradise Lost in

1674.3 1

••• a work so infinite he spanned,
Jealous I was that some less skilful hand
(Such as disquiet always what is -i&E;;ll,
And by ill imitating would excel)
2 ~he evidence, states Freedman, 11 is most insubstantial
that Aubrey ever met l•iilton, 11 and that the conclusion that
Aubrey did meet the author of Paradis~ Lost "is based on the
most tenuous and slipshod deductiono 11

ed.~ 'Brief Liv~-~ Chiefly of Contemporaries Set Down by John AiJ.brey lOx:t"ora 1898), iI, 72.
2 9Andrew Clark,

-----

3 °scott, II, 206.

3 1Freedman, "Dryden 1 3

1

JY:emorable Visit' to Milton,n p. 100.

- 13 hence oresurne tl-:e ~·"I~1ole c1~eE~tio11 7 s da'l
To change in scenes, 2.nd s~'low it in a play.> 2

1~:~in;ht

l-~arvell

These lines strongly sugf::est that,

Dryden's

"ill-imitation~

T
,,.., ..., c "'·"' C e
_i. ...... o .,._...i_,;.

,::c- oc. ~- .~. ~In
~~ ~

r:·· ·. -. >0.
(~
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refe:;_~s

a~ce

varied"

Saint sbury

to
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and Scott specifically
Lucifer's speech of Act III, scene i

as approaching in sub-

1

7-

l i mi t y its prototype in fJiilton~·;

a less

pleasant observation, ca.lJ_s it a i;,::il-1ilosotJhical. perversion
of the epic, rr7 6 while l'·l2:ck

Ve..~·-

Do:::'8l1. sees it as

11

virtually

one protracted odeaooand partly in consequence of a new and
close acquaintance with i<ilt on~ s
fruit

Oj.c-_

hi" s e-xneri· PrtC'-'
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.1.-

-·-
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r9."~o-r,,~i.u
-lC.:i.

olc:~nk V-31~;se,

-,.-.:,.,,,...,.
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::..J.J v ..i.-·......,
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partly as the

Dryden has svvollen

~

his stream and learned to compose ':Tith a po'.verful steady

pulse.u 7 7
David Nichol Smith states th<:..t there is acJcually

nothing Miltonic in The

St.::~te

ovm vrords and ideas? and he

of In:.1ocence beyond Milton 1 s

desc1~ibGs

Dryden 1 s drama as

11

a.n

attempt to reduce the reducible m.a:t.ter in Paradise Lost to
the formalities and elegancies of a I'hymed play, with the

help of additional matter for which
warrant o n78

-Pc~~o'i~=
~ ....;._,., ·~-..:>V

Lo· t

0 ,_
__
,

0~i··\ii1 es

no

•-

Smith goes on to say that riperhaps the best

that can be said for this so-called opera--which is not a
libretto but a short drama v1it.h opportui1ities for music and

Pa
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(The np:cot.ot,ype in Milton!( is the
first hundred lines o'I:· s.) of Boo:-c IV.,)

of

bE:tte1~

dances and scenic effects--is that we should think
it if we did not k..rio·w ParD.dise Lost. u79

of

Yet generally the

feeling is that it was an L.mlucky rc.om8nt v,,rhen Dryden conceived
the idea of what musicians call a

variatio~1

on the theme
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Morris Freedman sees 'i'he Ste.te of Innocence as a rebuttal

to the blank verse of Paraciise Lost and also refers to it as
11

an ingenious su.ga1" coating oi' the heavy fare of the

The State of Innocence

v.:c~s

oveT-all a deterioration of

11

t he

compelling but lofty ·cheological substance of Paradise Lost

and it was a diminution of the epico
..,..e v o'man
.J..
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Yet, according to
·"-'me.
- ...l...··~--

adds a sweetness,

may_ be justified in The 3te:,te of" Inn.c·:_::::ence dramatically
1

'

•

1

(':. "!

.,,. 6)

rat her t nan aoctrinal_y""

. .,

let~

~

-, ")

'\

,,.

l

:r. oY· J.Jryaen, tre ea.man con-

>*},

siders it a tttotched jobo;:'-'--.-

One c:citic, Edward No Hooker,

leaves. it all for the reader to decide:
an act of--well? I will let you

~'l<""me

:Dryden had cor:i.rnitted

1

"che crime o

He had not

only rewritten .John I!iilt o:.-i ~ s ?2.r·adise Lo st; he had converted
the old PuritanYs epic into a rhymed ope:ca entitled The State

of

79.....
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CHAPTER II

PARADISE LOST AND 'I'HS s·r~ Oi? Il.'Jl\TOCENCE COMfARBD

The State of Innocence is an "operan in five acts encor:. passing in rhymed couplets the essen'cial narrative of Paradise

The designation

Lost.

11

opera 11 probably originates from

Dryden 7 s elaborate staging instructions which frequently call
for background music in various scenes, but the stage direct-,

ions do not provide either song lyrics or a musical scoreo
Thus, it is not an ope:ca in the sense that the dialogue is
sung accompanied by instrumental music, nor is it a libretto
or a iong musical .composition.
fied as an noperatic drarr:.a.n or a

I·c i.s more accurately classi11

dramatic operarr similar to

the operatic versions of Shakespea1"e ts 'i'he 1'empes'c and I··iacbeth,
which were popular during the R.estoratio!i Age ..
In The State of Innocence Dryden often creates an arti-

- -- -

f icial atmosphere with his cryptic provisions for background

music.

The opening·staga

direct.ions~

for example, call for:

A Symphony of warlike Piusic is heard for some time ......

Tunes of Victory are playetj., and an Hymn sung.,,"

A Tune of Horror and Lamentation is heardooo
In this example and irl cthe:t· instances throughout the
there is an attempt by

li~~-,J..rd.en seer:1ir1~l1Jr
"'-·'

play~

·t,o re-create \r.1itt1
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poo1~

a

semblance of that v1hich l-1ilton

~las

built into Pa:c-2.0.ise

Lost~

lS o:-::. __

Irinocencs

'l'he State

long as its

epical source? for Para.c:j_se Lost spar;.s r:wre than 10,500 lines
while Dryd.en completes his :ceLdi·c ion of '-'

-'- "'"-..:....L

of man in

just over 1400 lines, not incluC.ing his somewhat prolix s'cage
I

directions ..
of course, there are occasional lines of blank verse, and at

the end of the second act
and Uriel rendered in
blank verseo

~ncra

mo~e tha~

Thus, The

is an exchange between Lucifer
sixty lines of continuous

of Innocence is

~t~-~~

written totally in rhyrn.2cl couDlets., whereas
'

uses only blank verse f

o~

oy

no means

,.,-ll. lt '._,
"'J.·.,.,
1 ln
',l,.,, 1:la1...
...... '··I"~
U,.l.. C....i..
J

.1.

0

Lost"

::,-.-~::~~-d_ise

of ?aradise Lost, but for
~J. $
l..\,.

0

a'rar-n~ti"c
• c;;,.

nu-poaes
i....

l..I

u

a~~Q

..._,V••"-'-'

~~CQ~
..._,.._..,,.._,

(-'··'·

'1\~0

necessarily left. w."l.explo:-'Gc·,,

0~
.....

·thought and c..ction are

r.:ost conspicuous area o:c

lo cat ion v.,rhich Dryden ls::.;.\res c.r::.t ouched is Heaven a.nd ·che
events that happen the2eir~"

t;·.:,c.ge sc .::;nes for the Gard.en of

Eden and the Hell of Lw.cife.:c vm'.lld have been feats in themselves~

at least originally planned

but,
1

his 1,,.rork for

sta~e
::::i

productioc,- a stage depiction of Heaven
..

"'

~
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become a stage figure.

As Dryden writes it, there are only

occasional references to nthe Thunderer" or to nthe All-Good."
In Paradise Lost Milton's drama tis oersonae are God·, the
Son o.f God, Michael and the faithful angels, Satan and the
rebellious angels, the allegorical Sin and Death, and the
first ·members of mankind, Adam and Eve.

Dryden, however, has

limited his characters to the Heavenly angels led by Michael,
the fallen angels led by Lucifer, and of course, Adam and Eve.
,,,..-.

God, the Son of God, and Sin and Death are not included in
The State of Innocence, yet the twelve names of the characters
Dryden does employ all appear in and are taken from Paradise
Lost.

They are in order of appearance:

Lucifer, Asmoday

{spelled "Asmadai" in Milton's epic), Moloch, Beelzebub,
Belial, Satan, Adam, Eve, Raphael, Uriel, Gabriel, and Ithuriel.
While Milton uses the name "Satann to designate the leader of
the rebellious angels and the tempter of Eve, Dryden identifies
the same character as nLucifer.n 2 A devil referred to as
"Satan" does appear in The State of Innocence, though, but
utters only a single passage nine lines in length, hardly
enough to be considered an important character.

He simply

concurs with those at the council of devils who .favor war
against Heaven and states that "We venture nothing, and may
all obtain. n
· 21 have seen no indication as to why Dryden bothered to
name his protagonist n1ucifern ins~ead of ad<;>pting Milton's
"Satan" for the main role. I surmise that since Dryden makes
Lucifer the most outstanding figure in The State of Innocence
by far, it would be more appropriate to--:LCrentify 'the rebel
leader with his Heavenly name, since he was "brighter once
amidst the host."
·

The characters of each

wor~

do not parallel by name

strictly, but by their pc..rticula:c functions and utt8ra:nces,
Dryden 1 s characters may ge:-:cerD. lly be r::atched with the char~ct

acters in Paradise Lost who speak and

in a similar mannero

For example, in Iv1ilt on rs wor· k tile fallen angel next in pov;er
to Satan is Beelzebub,

whs:..~ea.s

Dryden l1as Asmoday come up

from the bu:c·ning lake after Lucife:c to become his second-in-

command.

Asmoday and Beelzebub correspond generally, then,

in function and in speed::.o

?or insta.nce, Beelzebub, in des-

pair, asks what good is the strength of Hell in alleviating

o•aendangered heav'n;s
r?etual King,
And out to oroof :h:'. . s
s1..:pr-0cacy,
Vfoeth.er upheld by s·:::-::·er;;~·ch, or chaLce, or fate;
ooofoul defeat
Ha th lo st us

heave~;.·:

s . 2.t:.c ;3.ll t r1is mighty host

In horrible destructi6n laid thus low,

~a"'J.. as o~oa1 ~
c"'\n\..r:;
he:.,~·\r~t:~~r eQse·.:ces
J..
,.....,.._ · ·Can _peris}1: for. the ·~air:cl a~1d sr)ilr\it r·eruains
Invincible, and vigor .soon retL.:nlso. o
(L, l2EL)

r''<:!
... u

--~"

---j

,,_,

--

Dryden has Asmoday utter· this same theme VJit.h cert2,i::J.
alterations of

cou~rse,

similar to Beelzebub's
Asmoday:

b1.:t -~sr:iode.y· ~· s speech
~n

..t..c-

vocabulary and tonaD

ve:..~bal

s·tril<:ingly

In these speeches and. indsc:;d throughout The .Teat.a of

Innocence there seems to be no attempt on Dryden's part to
conceal his source.
Dryden "borrows" ponderously

:~02

?aradise Lost and in such

a ·way that he appears al::os"c c'.cLting o
ther in the narrative

wl-lSl"'J.

'l':-1e same is true fur-

l32elzebub in

Pc:~radise

Lost and.

Asmoday in The State of In:rwc-:,;ncs s1..1.ggest to thG great·
council of rebel angels

j

:!ho he.Ve assembled to decide on

1

their course of action, that there is an "easier enterprise"
Heaven~

than outright war with

Beelzebub presents -c n.e id.ea,

but it 1.vas not a product of his "chought, for Satan .had planted
the suggestion in Beelzebub?s mind.,

Beelzebub:

>

Nor will occasion t::rs.nt ~ nor shall -..ve need
'u:Jith dangerous expedition to invc:lG.e
°' ·1
•
neav tn, wnose nign i:Ja..Lls
r ec..r no assau""""t.
or siege
Or ambush from the 0.ee•),, ~·~hat if we find
Some easier enternrise~ There is a place
(If ancient and prophetic ):'ame in heavtn
Err not), another world 9 the happy seat
Of some new race called man, about. this time
To be. created like to USooo
Tl

,

l

..

,

~

w ...

Pronounced among the gods,

~SO VJE!.S f1is \·'fill
2~::--:.~_ by an oath,

That shook he av 1 n 's 1-.,·hole circumference, confirmed e
(II~ 341 o)
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0
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In~oce~ce

301")

is witness to an analogous

Luc if er:
See on the lake
Our troops, like scattered leaves in autumn, lie.
(I. i. 29.)

Thirty lines further in Paradise Lost, after Satan has
warned the outcasts that they must,

11

Awake, arise, or be ·:ror

ever fall'n," Milton narrates their response.
Milton:
They heard, and were abashed, and up they sprung
••• and bestir themselves ere well awake.
(I. 331.)

In Dryden's work it is Asmoday who perceives the devils as
they awaken from their

sleep~

and he similarly observes that

which Milton has seen.
Asmoday:
They w'ake, they hear,
Shake off :,their slumber first? and next their fear;
And only for the appointed signal stay.
(I. i. 53.)

Satan

·or

Paradise Lost and Lucifer of The State of

-

-

-

Innocence, as aforementioned, are essentially the same charactero

Although Dryden's Lucifer utters perhaps only a

fraction of that which Milton's Satan says, the two correspond with great similarity and regularity on their respective scales:

the one epic.al, the other miniature.

As they

realize that they are no longer being hotly pursued by the
ministers of war sent from Heaven, Lucifer and Satan utter

- 35
comparable observations, now that the bellowing of the
battle and the dogged pursuit seem to have ceased.
Satan is not absolutely convinced. tha.t all is over.
is the possibility that the

11

But
'rhere

fiery surge 11 has not ended and

that it may return once more with

11

impetuous rage, n as re-

vealed in the doubtful tone of Satan rs words.
Satan:
Perhaps hath spent his shaEts, and ceases now
To bellow through the vast and boundless deep.

(I. 176.}
Lucifer is more certain, however, that "the victor has
recalled the avenging storms 71 in The 0'tate of Innocence, but
he uses Milton's words to express his surety.
Lucifer:
His shafts are spent, and his tired thunders sleep,
Nor longer bellow· through the boundless deep.
(I. i. 9.)
Now that the great conflict between Heaven and Hell has
subsided, a transient calm encompasses the region of the
burning lake.

Satan and Lucifer both wonder as they survey

the region whether this is actually the end of their fall
and if this is the place in

v~nich

they must now be confined.

Milton's Satan expresses his quizzical attitude thusly:
o o .this the
seat
That we must change for heavtn, this mournful gloom
For that celestial light?
(I. 243.)

- 36 In The State of Innocence as Luc if er raises himself on the

------

-

lake, he opens the play with the same observation.

He, too,

is perplexed.
Lucifer:
Is this the seat our conqueror has given?
And this the climate we must change for heaven?
(I. i. 1.)

Then, as Satan and Lucifer first recognize their seconds in
power, they are moved by the same emotion as they speak to
express joy and wonder.

Beelzebub is next to Satan, and the

apostate angel seems glad to see his comrade, yet he is
amazed by the altered appearance of Beelzebub.
Satan:
If thou bee st he--but 0 how fall' n !

From him •••

How changed
(I. 84.)

Dryden's Lucifer is also wonder-struck by the changed appearance of his second-in-command, Asmoday, and Dryden has him
express this feeling in almost the same language that M.ilton
used.
Lucifer:
If thou art he!

But ah!

how changed from him
(I.. i. 13.)

Later, as the gathering of the rebellious forces takes
olace
'

'

Milton describes Satan's flight out of the nliquid.

fire" to escape the "Stygian floodo n

- 37 Milton:
Then with expanded wings he steers his flight
Aloft, incumbent on the dusky air
(I. 225.)
The same event takes place in Dryden, except that Lucifer
describes it in his dialogue modelled obviously on Milton's
narration.
Lucifer:
With wings expanded wide, ourselves we 1 11 rear,
And fly incumbent on the dusky air.
(I .. i. 37.)
And as Milt on' s Satan flies

rt

incumbent on the dusky air, ri he

speaks to Hell as if he were its conquering warrior.
Satan:
and thou, profoundest hell,
Receive thy new possessor ....
(I .. 251.)
o ••

And he adds that Hell v.as not built for the envy of God:
..... th 1 Almighty hath not built

Here for his

envy.~~

(I .. 259.,)

Dryden's Luc if er also wings aloft on the ndusky airtt and
exclaims in the manner of a conquering warrior, as Satan does
above, that there is to be a new regime in Hell ..
Lucifer:
Hell, thy new lord receive!

(I. i. JS.)

- 38 And aga.in following Satan in the above example, Lucifer states
that

here he shall be free of Heavenvs envy.

Lucifer:
Heaven cannot envy me an empire here.
(I. i. 40.)

After Satan and Beelzebub in Paradise Lost have moved
across the burning floor of Hell and have aroused the devilish legions, Satan makes a resounding speech that reverberates throughout the canyons of Hell.

He calls to the lost

ones to arise or stay forever ·in Hell transfixed by thunderbolts.
Satan:
Princes, Potentates,
Warriors, the flow'r of heav tn once yours, now lost,
If such astonishment as this can seize
Eternal Spirits; or have you chostn this place
After the toil of battle to reuose
Your wearied virture, for the ease you find
To slumber here, as in the vales of heav'n?
Or in this abject posture have ye sworn
To adore the Conqueror, dho now beholds
Cherub and Seraph rolling in the flood
With scattered arms and ensigns, till anon
His swift pursuers from heav'n gates discern
Th' advantage, and descending tread us down
Thus drooping, or ·with linked thunderbolts
Transfix us to the .bottom of this gulf?
Awake, arise, or be for ever fall'n!
(I. 315-330.)
1

Lucifer in The State of Innocence makes the same speech in

--

rhymed couplets.

--

His speech has the vocabulary, the theme,

and the general tone of a call to arms

~,;hich

Milton's has.

But although the passages are so out·,-vardly similar, the

- 39 eloquence and power of Milton is not found in Dryden's rendition of the speecho
Lucifer:
Dominions, Powersj ye chiefs of heaven's bright host,
(Of heaven, once yours; but now in battle lost)
-vvake from your slurnbe::c! Are your beds of down?
Sleep you so easy there? Or fear the frov.m
Of his who threw you hence, and joys to see
Your abject state confess his victory?
Rise, rise, ere from his battlements he view
Your prostrate postures, and his bolts renew,
To strike you deeper do"i'm.
(I. i. 44-52.)
Oftentimes, Dryden barely alters more than a word or two
from Paradise Lost, lifting some passages well-nigh verbatim.
As an indication, Moloch in The State of Innocence makes a
statement identical to that of Satan in Paradise Lost.

In

taking this more well-known line from Milton, Dryden saw fit
to.change only a single word.
Satan:
Better to reign in hell than serve in heav'n.
(I. 263.)
Dryden apparently found nrulen more suitable to his purpose
than nreign, n or perhaps it 'ilas changed to give Moloch a
little character of his ovmo
Moloch:
Better to rule in hell, than serve in heaven.
(I. i. 263.)

- 40 ,\lso, Satan and Moloch, in rationalizing their change of
status from near-great in Heaven to great in Hell, offer
similar consolation.

As both now are rulers in Hell, they

feel that their first real gain is freedom.

Yet Satan· does

not appear to be overjoyed at the prospect, for he sounds
noticeably restrained in his new position.
Satan:
Here at least
We shall be free;
(I. 258.)

Moloch in Dryden's work shares this same feeling with Satan,
and as the fallowing example indicates, Moloch also shares
the words of Milt on.
Moloch:
We have, by hell, at least gained liberty.
(I. i. 69.)
-~~

In Paradise Lost after Satan

h~d

delivered his great

speech concerning the invasion and the conquering of the new
enterprise of Heaven, the world of man, the leader of the
archangels makes it abundantly clear to his comrades that he
alone will go on the perilous mission to Man rs "new-created
orb.rr

Nine fiery walls surround their domain, and the gates

are of ''burning adamant to prohibit all egress."

But if one

of them were somehow able to negotiate these gates, he would
find himself on the edge of
to Satan.

11

that abortive gulf," according

Thus, since Satan is the ruler, he states that

-

~-1

-

this duty is meant only for him.

He is of a higher order, a

higher species than the other devils.

He claims to be royalty.

Satan:
v'Jheref o:re cio I asswne
These royalties, and not to refuse to reign,
Refusing to accept as great a share
Of hazard as of honor, due alike
To him who reigns, and so much to him due
Of hazard more, as he above the rest
High honored sits?

In Dryden's version, Lucifer is greater than the rest, and he,
too, demands that the n1ast great stake of helln should only
be managed by royalty.

The close verbal similarity is not so

evident here, but the idea Lucifer reveals and the tone of
the passage is adopted from IViilton 1 s passage given above.
Lucifer:
Why am I ranked in state above the rest,
If, while I stand of sovereign power possest,
Another dares, in danger, f'arther go?
Kings are not made for ease, and pageant-show.
\pfno would be conqueror, must venture all:
He merits not to rise, who dares not fall.

(I. i. 180.)

After Satan has made his claim to the task of deliverance
for his sinister legions, he becomes

irr~ovable

in his decision.

He abruptly ends the conference in all his power and personal
glory, and no member of the horde is permitted to volunteer
to go on the mission to earth, thereby winning the same kind
of glory that Satan has just earned.
are now

as

His insurgent troops

frightened of him as they are of the journey itself.

- 42 Thus, as Satan takes command~ no one is allowed to offer to
go.

The words are Miltonvs narration:
Thus saying, rose
The monarch, and prevented all reply;
(II. 465.)

In Dryden's work, Moloch attempts to speak before the megalo-

maniacal Lucifer can claim 211 the glory for himself by
volunteering to journey Ht,hrougl:. the ·war of antique chaos. n

Moloch, it seems, wants to offer himself for the mission, but'
just as he rises to speak and volturt.eer his
compels him to desisto

11

laying his sceptre on Moloch's

His words do not correspond to Paradise

Lost as much as the incident

command is worth

Lucifer

According to Dryden 7 s stage directions,

Lucifer rises after M:oloch and

head" instructs him.

services~

noting~

i~self

does, but Lucifer's

for it reveals the same basic drive

seen in Satan.
Lucifer:

Rash angel, stay;
The palm is mine, which none shall take a·way o
(I .. io 177 .. )
Going further into the respective works, we find Milton's

Satan and Drydents Lucifer as they are on their journey to
earth and are about to encounter the Archangel, Urielo
Satan is disguised as a young Cherub as he approaches the
angel, and, in order to learn the whereabouts of God's new
creation, he greets Uriel as a regent ·who is "gloriously
bright."

- 43 -

Satan:
Uriel, for thou of those sev 1 n Spirits that stand
In sight of God's high throne, gloriously bright •••
(III. 654.)
And further in the passage Mil ton describes Uriel:
Uriel thou regent of the sunooo
Dryden, hovvever, refers t.o Uriel as

11

t.he Regent of the Sun 11

in the stage directions following Lucifer's accosting of
Uriel.

In The State of Innocence the ruling devil is seeking

from his Uriel the same information which Satan was able to
extract from Uriel in Paradise Lost.

And like Milton's

Satan, Lucifer is able to beguile Uriel by assuming a

11

smooth

submissive face ,n presumably that of a youthful Cherub.

The

close similarity of incident is at once apparent, but Dryden's
re-arrangement of Satan.ts words as given in the above example
reveal a less than subtle attempt to conceal the source, as
the following passage will surely indicate.

And, signifi-

cantly, the two Uriels differ not in the leasto

They are

both "of the sevenn and both are seemingly immersed in a
nglorious light. 11
Lucifer:
One of the seven •• ~
Who stands in presence of the eternal throne,
And seems the regent of that glorious light.
(II. i. 102 o

)

Concerning the same incident, Satan in speaking to Uriel
refers to him as:

- 44 ••• his eye
To visit oft this new· creation round;

(II. 660.)
And still Dryden will not be outdone.

He picks up the image

of the neye rr and finds it malleable enough to fit his play.
Lucifer:
(The world's eye ••• and thou the eye of it)
(II. i. 114.)
Carefully patterned after the nprototype 17 in Paradise
Lost, the Uriel of The State of Innocence performs just as
Milton's does, but Dryden 1 s Uriel has much lass to say even
though his function is the same.

He greets the sinister

Lucifer, who appears to him as a nhwnble cherub, 11 and directs
him to the blessed nab ode 11 of God's wondrous new enterprise.
The directions which Dryden 1 s Uriel gives are comparable to
those given by Milton 1 s Uriel.
Uriel in Paradise Lost:
That spot to which I point is Paradise,
Adam's abode, those lofty shades his bow'r.
Thy way thou canst not ~iss,
(III. 733.)
Uriel in The State of Innocence:
On yonder mount; thou seetst it fenced with rocks
There his abode,
Thither direct thy flight.

(II. i. 13 4.)
Almost as soon as the invading demons have safely passed
their respective "regents of the sun, 11 the two Uriels realize

- 45 that they were not cherubs at all, for their looks were by
"passions foul obscured,"

~nd

vealed their ncurst intent. n
descend to earth to warn

their "envious eyesn had re'fhe two Uriels then immediately

Gabriel~

who in both Milton and

Dryden is chief of the angels sent by Heaven to guard the
new world and its inhabitants, Adam and Eve.

Their speeches

of warning are strikingly sir.ailar, and this is one example in
which Dryden's passage is actually longer than that which he
found in Milton.
Uriel in Paradise Lost:
Gabriel, to thee thy course by lot hath eiv'n
Charge and strict watch that to this happy place
No evil thing approach or enter in;
This day at highth of noon came to my sphere
A Spirit, zealous, as he seemed, to know
More of th' Almightyvs v101"'ks, and chiefly man,
God's latest imageo I described his way
Bent on all speed, and marked his airy gait;
Where he first lighted, soon discerned his looks
Alien from heav'n, with passions foul obscuredo
Mine eye pursued him still, put under shade
Lost sight:·. of him; one of the banished crew,
I fear, hath ventured from the deep, to raise
New troubles; him thy care must be to findo

(IV. 561-575.)

Uriel in The State ..Qf Innocence:
Gabriel, if now the watch be set~ prepared,
With strictest guard, to shew thy utmost care.
This morning came a spirit, fair he seemed,
\·1fhom, by his face, I some young cherub deemed;
Of man he much inquired, and where his place,
With shews of zeal to praise his Maker's grace;
But I, with watchful eyes, observed his flight,
And saw him on yon steepy mount alight;
There, as he thought, ur1seen, he laid. aside
His borrowed mask, and re-ass~~ed his pride:
I marked his looks, averse to heaven and good;

Dusky he grew, and long revolving stood
On some deep, dark design; thence shot with haste,
And o'er the mounds of Paradise he Dast:
By his proud port, he seemed the Prince of Hell;
And here he lurks in shades rt ill night: Search well
Each grove and thicket, pry in every shape,
Lest, hid in some, the arch hypocrite escape.

(III.

106-126.)

i.

Once he has gained admission into Paradise, Satan comes
upon Adam and Eve together in the Garden of Eden, and he
watches them unseen in envious wonder.

',faile contemplating

the happy pair, Satan remarks silently to himself that he is
not really inclined to harm these two, and he says that he
could pity them, for their innocence melts his heart.

But

he quickly realizes that in his damnation he must destroy
their bliss so that revenge may be had on Heaven.
it knm·m in his unheard speech that

11

Satan makes

by conquering this new

worldn he is doing something he v.JOuld abhor, were he not
damned.

This feeling of pity which Satan temporarily exhi-

bits toward the.' innocent pair, and the general attitude of
compassion, albeit transient, is likewise developed in the
character of Dryden's Lucifer.

Moreover, Lucifer hastens to

make it clear that Eve

11

wronged .me not, 11 but as he explains

in the soliloquy it is

77

t l1rough herrr that he will

the offencen on Heaven,
right skies.n

11

11

revenge

whose thunder took away my birth-

The attitudes, then, of the two devils

concerning the hideous deed they must accomplish is the same,
for Dryden has patterned Lucifer's attitude from that manifested in Satan.

Yet the apostate angel in The .State of

-

~:-7

-·

Innocence is characterized more by malicious envy and lustful
passion as he stealthily watches Adam and Eve.
because he has no body
they pursue! n

17

lie is bitter

f ormed .for the same delights which

He adds that his passions are moved so

variously that he ncould enjoy, and blast her in the act of
love. 11

Of the devils, Dryden 1 s is certainly the more debased,

the more degenerate of the twoo
It is significant in comparing the works, too, that the
devils of Milton and Dryden learn of the consequences of
eating the fruit of the Tree of Knowlecige by overhearing Adam
and Eve discuss it.

After hearing the news Satan is beset by

wonder:
Can it be sin to know,
Can it be death?

(IV. 517.)
Lucifer is also moved after hearing Adam and Eve, and he
similarly expresses incredibility:
Must they die, if they attempt to knovJ"?
(III. i

o

76.)

At this information the devils immediately perceive that the
foundations for the ruin of God?s new creation must be placed
on this matter of knowledge forbidden.
Satan:
0 fair foundation laid whereon to build
Their ruin!
(IV. 521.)

- ~-8 -

Dryden renders the same idea vli.th only slight c;.lteration in
words.
Lucifer:
On this foundation I their ruin lay

(III. io 78.)

Now that each devil has learned enough from Adam and Eve to
conceive a plan of destruction, they depart from the scene
leaving the couple an unheard, unheeded warning.
Satan:
Live while ye may,
Yet happy pair; enjoy~ till I return,
Short pleasures, for long woes are to succeed.
(IV. 533.)
At the change of scenes, Lucifer, too, apparently has conceived his machination, for he utters the same kind of sinister warning that no one hears.
Lucifer:
Live happy whilst you may,
Blest pair; y'are not allowed another day!
(III. i. 99.)
Now that Satan is loose in Paradise ·with his whereabouts
unknown, Gabriel divides his searching party of angels so that
all regions of the orb may be carefully scanned.
patches his troops to the North and to the South

As he dis~~lls

of

Paradise, he decides to send Ithuriel and Zephon to the Garden
of Eden.

Their mission is to check the bower of Adam, and

-

L~9

-

they are instructed to seize the escaped rebel if he is found
there.

As they arrive at the scene, they find Satan there

nsquat like a toad, close at the ear of Eve. 11

Confronting

the devil, they demand to knovJ ·which of the nrebel Spirits 11
he is and what he is doing in the Garden..

At once Satan

waxes bold and imperious, scornfully remarking that their
inability to recognize him shows how unimportant they are in
the

hiera~chy

of Heaven.

Satan:
Not to know me argues yourselves u..n.known.
(IV. 830.)
In The State of Innocence it is Ithuriel and Gabriel who
accost Lucifer in the Garden after Lucifer has whispered into
Eve's ear and has caused her to have a vision.

The same de-

gree of arrogance is revealed in Luciferts character as in
Satan's when the guardian angels demand to know "what thou
art. 11

Dryden changes only a syllable from the passage uttered

by Satan in the above example.
Lucifer:
Not to know me, argues thyself

unkrJ.Oi'VTio

(III o i. 1$2.)
Then, Zephon, nanswering scorn with scorn, 11 severely rebukes
the devil in Paradise Lost.
Zepho~:

Think not, revolted Spirit, thy shape the same.
(III. i. 186 .. )

- 50 In Dryden's version it is Gabriel who puts the "vain spirit 11
in his place, and he uses Zephon vs v..rords to form a comparable
reproof.
Gabriel:
Think'st thou, vain spirit, thy glories are the same?
(III. i. 186.)
I

Satan is momentarily abashed, and he is made very unhappy by
the fact· that his radiance is
to go unrecognized.

11

visibly impairedn causing him

Yet he remains undaunted and replies

that if he "must contend, n he will take his chances only with
the Almighty.

By doing so, he reasons,

won, or less the lost."

11

more glory will be

He refuses to recognize the angels

from Heaven as his equals.
Satan:
Best with the best, the sender not the sent o
(IV. 852.)
In The State of Innocence Dryden's Lucifer utters the same
reply, although he has been directly challenged by Gabriel
to "prove our might. n

Luc if er declines the skirmish, of

course, answering that he, too,

~~nts

only to contend with

"Him. ir
Lucifer:
More honor from the sender than the sent.
{I II. i. 246. )
In Paradise Lost Gabriel asks Satan 1Hhy he has come to
disturb God's new creation, since Satan's place is in Hell.

.. 52 ..

that the only recompense asked of

hL~

was gratitudeo

Satan:
The easiest recompense, and pay him thanks,
How due!
(IV. 47.,)
In a passage of twenty-two lines, Dryden has Lucifer experience
the same emotions and feelings that Satan has revealed aboveo
In a serene moment of unhappy reflection Lucifer makes it

kno11Jil that his lack of gratitude has been most enigmatical:
"Whyo ... was

so ungrateful I?n

Like Satan he admits that

little was asked of him, but he failed even to pay that
"small tribute."
Lucifer:
To acknowledge this, ivas all he did exact;

Small t.ri but e , where the will to pay was act a
(III. i., 11 .. )

Satan next shows a flash of desire to gain repentance, yet
he knows full well that repentance is infinitely beyond his
achieving.
Satan:
But say·I could repent and could obtain
By act of grace my former state;
(IV. 93.)
Dryden.has his devil leader to follow suit here, but Lucifer
is not one to be indirect.

In ten m1mistakable syllables he

expresses genuine regret and the realistic observation that
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contrition is impossible.

The genuine and subtle feelings

of Satan are comparable to the sincere but openly frank
expression of Lucifero
Lucifer:
I mourn it now,

u.i.~able

to repent
(III. i. 13.)

For

b~th

apostates all hope is gone, and they are painfully

cognizant of the fact.

Their profession henceforth must be

Wickedness.
Satan:
So farewell hope, and with hope farewell fear,
Evil, be thou my good;
(IV. 108.)

Dryden copies Milton's Satan as Lucifer expresses the same
lack of hope in the same words, and adds that his profession,
too, is to be Evil.
Lucifer:

Houe f'arewell·
And with hope, fear;
Then, Ill, be thou ny good;
•

j

-

;

(III .. i .. 15 .. )

The basic matter of Boolcs VI,

VII~

and VIII in Paradise

Lost, the visitation of Raphael to the Garden of Eden and his
lengthy revelation to Adam about how man came to be, is not
included in The

Stat~

o-Z Innocer~ ~ nor are there any signifi-

cant allusions to the events w::.ich t1"anspired in Heaven prior

- 54 to the creation of Man.

From Book V the most significant

item of similarity appearing in Dryden's work is the dreamvision of Eve, which Dryden renders in a swift thirty-two
lines.

The verbal similarities are slight, but· the actual

incidents are fundamentally identicalo
Milton's schedule of

events~

And, still following

Dryden provides the account of

the coming of Raphael to the Garden of Eden just after the
dream-vision

of

Eveo

In his meeting with Raphael in Paradise

Lost~

Adam tells

the Archangel that Eve transcends wisdom to the point that
wise counsel appears as folly when she speaks.
Adam in Paradise Lost:
Wisdom in discourse ·with her
Loses discount'nanced, and like folly shows
(VIII. 552.)

Dryden's Adam informs Raphael of the same trait in the Eve of

-The

-

State of Innocence:

.

Reason itself turns folly when she speaks.
(IV. i. 202.)

Later, the two Adams are faced with the same Eve who wants to
do her labors in the Garden of Eden away from her mate.

The

Adams, powerless to act judiciously in meeting the persuasiveness of the Eves, are ruled by their hearts as they permit
their mates to go alone.
Adam in Paradise Lost:

- 55 Go in thy native innocence, rely
On what thou hast of virture, summon all
(IX • .373.)

Dryden, as to be expected, has his Adam speak similarly:
in thy native innocen·ce p1"'oceed
And summon all thy reason at thy need.

Go;

(IV. i. 1$9.)

At this point, Eve convinced Adam that she could withstand
temptation in time of trial, and that nothing would dare
approach her while she was alone, for it would imply that
the tempter is weak and coward·ly, espa cially if he should

fail.
Eve in Paradise Lost:
••• ou.r trial, when least sought,
May find us both perhaps far less prepared •••
A foe so proud will first the weaker seek;
So bent, the more shall shame him his repulse.
(IX • .3 80.)

Dryden's Eve feels also that she is in no danger while alone,
£or she foolishly believes that the foe would never assail
the weaker of·the two, simply as a matter of honor.
Eve in The State of Innocence:
Trials, less sought, would find us less prepared.
Our foe's too proud the weaker to assail,
Or doubles his dishonor if he failo
( IV • i • 196 • )
The sisters Eve next implore the brothers Adam that nothing
should ever be held in suspicion or doubt in their blissful
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estate.

The bower of bliss is beyond suspicion and the happy

region should never be questionedo
Eve in Paradise Lost:
Let us not then suspect our happy stateo
(IX. 3.37.)

Dryden .felt no need to change the wording of this phrase
either, as his Eve utters in like manner.
Eve in The State .Q.f Innoce119..e:
Why should we suspect our happy state?
( IV • i • 166. }
The motives for holding in suspicion the durability
of their happy state are apparently not strong enough, for
Eve is induced to eat of the interdicted fruit by Satan in
Paradise Lost and by Lucifer in

~ S~a~~

of Innocenceo

After each tempter had informed each Eve that by partaking
of the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge they would

c~tain

god-

head, each Eve is willing to believe, and thus they fall to
"death's harbingero n

They ask themselves if they should be

denied that which animals may possess without fear of death,
as the devils have suggested to theme

Should they be refused

that food which is available to the lower creatures of the
kingdom?

They wonder:

are we not high enough to enjoy the

"intellectual food"?
Eve in Paradise Lost:
o:~ t.o us denied
This intellectual food, for beasts reserved?
(IX. 767.)

- 57 Eve in The State .Q.f Innocence:
Is intellectual food to man denied,
Which brutes have with so much advantage tried?
(IV. i. 329.)

Milton's Eve and Dryden's Eve prefer not to bypass the
offered fruit and thus lose their opportunity for sovereignty and godhead.

Their fates, of course, are legend.

Just as these two works are mainly distinguished by verse
form, the only difference in the two Eves, superficially at
least, is that one succumbs in blank verse and the other in
rhymed couplets.

Throughout this chapter my purpose has been to trace
certain parts of The State .Qf Innocence with certain parts
of Paradise Lost by., briefly sketching those portions of the

respective narratives most relevant to an overall comparision
of theme and word usageo

This method of presenting the

·:')

material was chosen to be most illustrative of the comparable
passages which I have compiledo

Yet there are innumerable

passages that are far too u.nvrieldly

'00

be shown in expository

form, and in order to demonstrate further the extent to which
Dryden has actually copied Paradise Lost, additional passages
and short phrases will be f

ou.~d

in the appendixo

CHAPTER III
SCIENCE AND

THEOLO~Y

There is decidedly little in Dryden's "opera" concerning
science, and there is but one passage by which Dryden's
theory of planetary motions may be ascertained.
~Milton,

In Paradise

of course, employs the geocentric or Ptolemaic

system as the better method of indicating that the world of
man is to be a permanently fixed centero

There are accounts

in Paradise Lost which outline the Copernican system, but
the topic is raised merely, and the passages remain
committal.

In The State of

Innocence~

non~

however, Dryden

follows Milton's example only to the extent that he employed
the Ptolemaic system as his prevailing belief concerning the
positions and the movements of the planetso

The character

of Uriel is responsible for expressing Drydenvs choice of
._,

systems, and the angel is succinct and to the point, in
making it clear that the earth is the center of the universeo
Uriel:
There hangs the ball of earth and
Self-centered and unmovedo

~~ter

mixt?

( II o i

o

1.31 o )

It is evident,

then~

has no orbit o

Uriel, who is the regent of the su..'Yl. in both

that the earth is stationary and that it

works, then makes it lmovm that his
stationary:

11

orb

» rr

the sun, is not

- 59 Here will I watcho

o ..

while my orb rolls on
( II ,. i" 14 9" )

A conviction basic to Iviilton 1 s v,rork is that man vs will
is free and that freedom to choose between good· and evil is
inherent in Adam and Eve..

In Paradise Lost Milton nrejects

the Calvinistic doctrine of election and reprobation, and
the Velect'

are~

lievers,. ,,l

Thus, every man is free to choose for himself,

in the liberal Arminian sense:1 all be-

and nall believers" comprise the· elect group o

Man vs fate is

not predestined, and all members of the human race have the
choice of determining their fate? even though God forelmows
that choice.

Dryden expresses t.he same Arminian

though somewhat less stoutly.,

.

attitude~

H011Jever ~ he does make it per-

fectly clear that the elect group is composed of "all thy
race," as suggested by the Archangel Raphael:
In prayer and praise does all devotion lie:
~ are blest,.
(IIo io 320)

So doing, >thou and all thy

Dryden's attitude toward free

will~

at; least insofar as

The State of Innocence is concerned, is fundamentally Miltonic·
and thus Arminian..

Dryden has his Raphael to instruct Ad.am

that he is free to choose between good and evil, and that
Heaven

does not compel the choosing of good..

Adam has been

created free, and he has been endowed •t!ith reason to determine
his o\.lm fate,.

1

Raphael expresses this idea:

Bush, p. 205.
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~

Praise him alone 9 v1ho gcd< lH::e formed thee free,
With will unbounded as &. deity;
lfI'no gave thee reason$ e.s thy aid 9 to chuse
Apparent good, and evil to refuseo
Obedience is that good; t.his heaven exacts,
And heaven all-just, from man requires not acts,
Which man wants power to do: Pm·1er then is given
Of doing good, but not compelled by heaveno
0

(IV. i. 23.)
Raphael then adds that Heaven has bestowed "boundless liberty

of choice 11 and he makes the implica.tion that Adam's choice
is pre-ordained in that the Hfirst Mover" has already set the
events in motiono

Raphael:
So orbs from the first M.o\;er motion take
Yet each their proper revolutions make o
(IV.

i.

Dryden's Adam is not so easily satisfied, however..
very inquisitive (UI argue only to be better

39 .. )

He becomes

taught~tt),

and

asks the angels if man can actually have freedom of will when
''

all things are pre-ordained by Heaveno
Adam:

Freedom of will of all good things is blest;
But can it be by finite man possest?

(IV., io 33.)

Are we not bounded now 9 by firm decree P
Since whatsoever is pre-ordained must be?
Else heaven for man events might pre-ordain,
And man's free will.might make those orders vain.
(IV o i., 42.}
Gabriel attempts to answer

Ada~ by

explaining that when

the world was created, all creatures or agents of Heaven were

ma.de to abide by their natures and fUl'1ctions as

has ordered.

17

the Eternaln

But, says Gabriel, .of all creatures that Heaven

formed, TYMan only bo"'s-t-.c
o..
v,,._, an
.!.
seemingly implacableo

!':'l'~b..;+r'"'u
o..:.
..!..v c:;..;..J

...

c::'-~-:-e
"-'u.;;::..v

Q

"

Yet Adam is

He cannot comprehend how·man can truly

enjoy freedom of will if God forelmm·rn what will be ..

Adam:
Where is freedom then?
Or who can b~ceak the chain which limits men
To act what is unchangeably forecast~
Since the first cause gives motion to the last?
(IV .. io 52 .. )

Raphael replies to Adam with what is? I believe, a very solid
and forthright explanationo

He reminds Adam that by fore-

knowing,. Heaven (Dryden never says YiGod n) does not cause

things to be, but that God ts nprescience 11 simply enables him
to suppose the happenings of the

futuie~

Raphael:
Heaven by fore-knowing what 'li\fill surely be,
Does only, first 9 effects in causes see,
And finds, but does not makeP necessity o
Creation is of poi;qer and will the effect,
Forelmowledge only of his intellect."
His prescience makes not~ but supposes things;
Infers necessity to be, not brings.,
Thus thou art not constrained to good or ill;
Causes, which work the

effect~

force not the will ..
(IV o i o 56 o)

In Paradise Lost God reveals to his Son that man could

-----

predestination over-

never "justly accuse Their
ruled their ·will. n

0:.'l the

cont1~.s.ry ~

nt hey

themselves decreed

Their own revolt i" and rrForeknowledge had no influence on

- 62 their fault ,/Which had no less proved certain unf oreknown .. 11

(III. 118.)

But Drydenvs Adam does in effect accuse Heaven

of having pre-destined his willo

Adam states that:

Heaven may prevent that ill he does foresee;
And, not preventing, though he does not cause,
He seems to will that men should break his lawso
(IV o i. 98 .. }
And he adds that his power to choose either good or evil is
not in reality a choice synonymous to free will ..

Adam:
I find that I can chuse to love or hate?
Obey or disobey, do good or ill;
Yet such a choice is but consent not willo
(IV .. i. 72 o)

Raphael then sums up the

argwnen~

of the angels by replying

that because man is actually free to choose good or ill, the
possibility of re-ward or punishment still exists, and that
no reward or plli!ishment could possibly be decreed if God had
ordained the sin of Adamo
Raphael:
But what rei\ ard or punishment could be?
If man to neither good nor ill we;_~e free?
The eternal justice could decree no pain
1

To him whose sins itself did first ordain;
And good :1 compelled~ could not reuard exact.:
His p" ower would shine in goodness~ not thy act"

.

(Tu
-V.o

Gabriel adds to this by e:·cpl2.i:::ing that by
God nwould all choice prevent o ri

11

i- o

106
\
<.:i)

hindering il2.n

It v10uld be taking from man

- 63 the freedom to make his own decision.

But, this, Adam believes,

would be the more logical thing to do, for one is
constrained to good, than free to ill

Q

1 ~Batter

But as he makes this

11

statement the time has come f o:c the angels to depart, and as

they go they instruct Adam t.o obey and make the choice that
will result in beatitude for his raceo

But unlike Adam in

Paradise Lost, Dryden leaves his Adam in very serious doubt ..
As the angels soar off into the clouds he soliloquizes:
Hard state of lifer sine:c heaven fore knows my will,
Why am I not tied up frc:::: doing ill?
1
\'1n,..y
am
I -trus+-erll.t. w-1·r"'"'" i --:rp·e !)
J.!.l
,
. - v 1.~.. """"';·:~-=-,: .;:·
When he? s more able t. o su.s-cain the charge?
Since angels fell~ 1.,·h:::;s.:::: ;Jt::·eJ::g;th was more than mind,
M'would ShO"' ffiOZ'e "P""'•;:;
•• "'' ::-;·y. ·::'e·•ai 1,- ~r ·'-' 0 cord''i no
0 J.~vl.:.: -- - ·--'-'J
v
-·-- """'
Fore-knowing the succsss) ·co leave me free,
Excuses him, and yet suppo:c·ts not me o
( IV .. l. o 113 a )
7

~·-.)\....,le;..__

V
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"

v¥V
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Dryden has presented the basic Arminian point of view·
through the instructions VJhich Raphael conveys to Adamo
Dryden has not .. strictly held this viewo

Yet

He has fashioned

such a questioning, doubJcing Adam 'cha.t Adam has to be told
more than once that he is free and he is able to choose between evil and good$' and the angels have explained the
reasoning of his having the choice o
satisfied.

But. Adam will not be

He says he argues only to be better taught, but

he is not capable apparently of understanding what the angels
have told him.

He cannot or he does not grasp the explanation,

which is probably Dryden 1 s met.hod of preventing his drama
from seeming to be anti-Calvinistico

After all, Adam is

- 6L~ -

every man questioning the doctrine of free ;,rill, and as
Dryden presents him, Adam is never t·Jholly convinced that he
actually does have freedom to choose between good and evilo
In fact, Adam stated that it would be better if he were constrained to good than free to ill, since Heaven already knows
what his fate must inexorably beo

Even after the angels have

depa.rted, Adam, quite significant;ly ~ is still very much in

the throes of doubt..

He reiterates that Heaven's .foreknow-

ledge· constitutes an exoneration of God, yet it does not
support Adam.

Dryden's Adam is given these grave misgivings,

I believe, because Dryden probably needed a kind of safety
valve in the event that his drama should be taken to task for
being anti-Calvinistic..

Certainly Dryden follows Milton's

example to the point of providing a description of free will
and presenting the Arminian attitude of salvation for allo
But the inquisitive Adam refuses to accept completely the
explanation given by the
time-serving Drydeno

angels~

which in effect clears the

But the fact necessarily remains that

Adam in The State of Innocence does have free will--whether

-

-

he believes it or noto

CONCLUSION
The thesis of this study has not been the demonstration
that Dryden went to Miltonvs Paradise Lost for the model and
the source of his drama entitled The State of Innocence, for
that is a fact which Dryden himself hastily admitted and one
which even a cursory glance of Drydenvs play will readily
confirm.

The purpose has been rather to reveal the extent

to which Dryden actually copied Paradise

~'

since to my

knowledge no one has yet undertaken to disclose fully such
information by actually writing -a prolonged comparative .
study.

In his unpublished doctoral

dissertation~

Milton and

Dryden, Morris Freedman devoted twelve pages to a speedy
examination of The

St~ate

of

Innocence~

but he presented only

a few desultorily selected passages that really showed little
in verbal or thematic links to Paradise

Lost~

And by way of

apology or excuse for not providing a more thorough and more
orderly examination, Freedman quotes To So

Eliot~

who has

said that it is "manifestly ridiculous to carry out any sustained comparison of Dryden's almost off-hand adaptation with
the grand Paradise

~' r:

held fast to his bosomo

a remark which Freedman apparently

So impressed was he by Eliot's edict

that Freedman vs coverage was neither a sustained effort nor a
true comparison; yet I am indebted to his dissertation for
some background material
Eliot evidently approvedo

O!l

Milton and D:"cyden, a topic

r.::._~

o

- 66 Countless scholars from Masson to Havens to Smith have
remarked in passing that Dryden did indeed copy Paradise
Lost, but the extent to which he did nborrown from Milton
was never ascertainedo

And although this study· has not ex-

hausted the subject,, for it could easily fill an entire
volume, it does purport to shovr the prodigiousness of
Dryden's appropriations from Miltonvs epic.

Indeed the com-

parative quotations which have been examined in the text and
the compilation of comparative phrases in the appendix
indisputably support the thesis that Dryden could hardly
have had an original thought in his nopera. n

In fact, it

comes to the point .that Dryden did not just copy Paradise
Lost, he simply lifted what he could and put it into rhymed
couplets, which is the most original thing about The State
o:f Innocence.

It is at once obvious from a reading of The State of
Innocence that :nryden patterned his narrative after Milton's,
yet Dryden could not cover in 1400 lines that which Milton
covered in 10,500 lineso

But as this study should substan-

tiate, for all that Dryden does include, he followed the
narrative of Paradise Losto

And I would further submit that

almost all of his words--in the vocabular sense--were extracted
from Milton.

But even so, I

fou.~d

it strange indeed that

Dryden did not adopt any of Milton's proper nouns fl classical
all'usions, or geographical locations ..

Milton, of course,

uses hundreds of these ( t?l'vJ:emphian, '1

~:cronian, 17

"American," nsanai," "Urania,n etco)

fl

but.

"Thyestean, n

Dryden did not

employ a single one in his adaptation, which is no small
surprise considering that The St.ate of Innocence is supposedly

a New-Classical pieceo

Perhaps Dryden found such allusions

unadaptable for his purposes and was content only with the
imagery of darkness and light 9 the prevailing images of his
play.

But I suspect that he ex.eluded the richer Miltonic

language in order to make ·t,he work more suited to stage production.
Innocence

Dryden did say; of course, that !he State of
was not designed for performing, but I find it

difficult to believe that he began the project with no intent ion of· producing it"

No one can possibly know what Dryden's

true thoughts were concerning the

play~

but it is my belief

that he sought to fashion and produce a dramatic version of
Milton's epic poemo

And, since it was never

performed~

it

was easy enough for Dryden to say in the Preface to The State
of Innocence that it was not meant to be performedo

Hov.1ever ~

there is much truth in his words that it was not designBd
for the stage--whether he meant. it or not o

APPENDIX I
The following list gives further account of the number
of passages, short

descriptions~

and various phrases found in

The State of Innocence which .s.re lifted outright from Paradise
Lost.

The list includes

Dryden~s

borrowed phrase along with

Milton's original wording.,

MILTON

DRYDEN

"mother of mankind" (I-36)

r1mother

nthe apostate angel" (I-J.25)

11

"dark designs" (I-213)

nctark design" (III-i-121)

"Chaos and old nightfi

(I-5L~L;..)

of mankind" (III-i-153)

The Apostate Angel n

( IV-i-1.3)

nchaos, and old night n

( I-i-188)

"deep scars of Thundern (I-601)

iYd.ire thunder scar" (I-i-193)

"flaming swords" ( I-664.)

1

"dov-mward bendn (I-681)

11

do1rm·ward bend 11 (III-i-151)

11

liquid burnings n ( I-i-5)

0

liquid fir en ( I-101}

'the fla;-ning sword 11 (V-i-3Li-8)

nagainst the Thunderer 1 s 11 (I-28)

nagainst the Thunderer 17 (I-i-84)

nctire revenge" (II-128)

ttdir·e revengen (II-i-93)

"ignoble ease" (II-227)

.11

ttnew-created world n

!!l\i
!'.'.\ ·:-_ ed
_... eirJ-r·'"'-'
~·
v .... -.....-....,

( III-89)

igr:.oble ease n

(

I-i-206)

o·"
,_, n
.. .,.,,,,

1 I, )
( l-T
- - ..;· - .... ~
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MILTON

"a sylvan scene" (IV-140)

"a sylvan scene" (II-i-136)

no'er hill, o'er dale 17 (IV-562)

"ye hills and· dales" (II-ii-8)

"happy placen (IV-538)

11

ngoodness infinite n (IV -731.:.)

ngoodness infinite fl (V-i-355)

"prince of he11n (IV-871)

r1P1"ince of Helln ( III-i-123)

"state of blissn (V-241)

11

"dispeopled heaven" (VII-151)

"peopled heaven" (II-i-51)

"six days' workn (VII-568)

"six days pain" (III-i-21)

"imperial thronen (VII-585)

:iimperial thronen (III-i-183)

"nuptial bower" (VII-633)

11

nuptial bowern (V-i-362)

"fruit divine" (IX-776)

11

fruit divine n

ttfair fruit 11 {IX-798)

11

fair fruittv (V-i-.38)

"wild woodsn (IX-910)

~wild

"angelic guardsn (X-18)

nangelic guards 11 (V-i-116)

"ethereal people" (X-27)

11

ntheir dark divan" (X-l:-57)

Hour da1"k diva.n 11 (I-i-84)

"this fair defect" (X-890)

'';·"-h-ic,
v

(IV-i-166)

happy place"

st.ate of bliss n

( I\.T-i-171)

( II-i-75)

woods" (V-i-57)

1'
e thereal neonle
(V-i-120)
...
.;.

-·--0 -·."'·:c-1'."
~--

a.~ 0 f'ect 11

... _

(V-i-200)
-
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MILTON
-

DRYDBN

"by temperance taught" (XI-531)

nby temperance taught n (V-i-33 9)

"the Deityn (XII-15)

nt,he Deity 11 (II-i-52)

"gliding meteorous 11 (XII-629)

riglide, like meteors 11 (V-i-355)

nimpenetrable to star or
light 11 (IX-1086}

nimpenetrable to the stars
or sun'? (V-i-44)

sun

ruddy fruit distinguished
. o~er t11i.th goldu (IV-i-235)

"with fruit o o oRuddy
and goldrt (IX-577)

11

"rung with hallelujahsn (VII-633) v?dissolved in hallelujahs 11
( I-i-114.)
11

Di vided empire" ( IV-111)

<?divided empiren (III-i-19)

"nether empire" (IV-145)

rtnether world 11 {II-i-90)

nvain desiren {IV-466)

"Vain desire" (III-i-5)

nethereal mouldn (II-1.39)

t'ethereal parasiten (I-i-98)

"immortal hate" (I-107}

nimmortal hate" (IV-i-152)

nEternal King" (III-374)

17

"immortal fruits 11

"immortal fruits" (IV-i-206)

(

III-67)

Ete:cnal Iviind 17 (V-i-290)

nnew-created world" ( III-$9)
"happy state 11 (I-141)

"happy state" (IV-i-166)

nThunderbolts transfixn ( I-328)

i:transfixed ·with thunderbolts 11

(I-i)
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DRYDEN

nwarlike soundn (I-531)

purge my gloomn (III-i-223)

"Purge off this gloom" (II-400)

11

"happy plains" (V-ll..,.3)

"happy grou.ri.d 0 (III-i-130)

nEt ernal Providence 11

{

I-25)

"eternal infinite" (II-i-16)

"vast abyss" (I-21)

11

vast chaosn (I-i-188)

nshape divine" (VIII-295)

11

shape divine 11 (V-i-142)

71

a woody theatren (IV-141)

wc,heatre of treesn (II-i-135)

"champaign headtt (IV-134)

11

"arch-felon" (IV-179)

narch hypocrite" (III-i-126)

ffblissful Paradisen (IV-208)

t'blissful Paradise n (V-i-270)

"shady bower" (V-367)

"shady bowers" (III-i-5$)

"eternal empire" (VII-96)

neternal stateir (I-i-19)

nBoundless the deep" (VII-168)

11

"flaming ministers 71

"flaming minister" (II-i-21)

(

IX-156)

champaign country 11 (II-i)

the boun.dless deepn (I-i-10)

nEmnress of this fair worldn
{ IX-568)

nThou. Empress 11 (IV-i-L:,2)

"native home" (X-10S5)

nnative home" (V-i-297)

"celestial tempern (IV-812}

11

celestial forehead?? (V-i-111)
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."strict sentries" (II-412)

nstrict guard keep" (I-i-96)

"waged in the troubled skya

ncontended sky" ( I-i-22)

"fair plantn (V-58}

t:fair tree" ( IV-i-262)

(II-534)

"Differing but in degreen (V-L!-90) nctiffering in degree" (V-i-64)

"Sated at length" (IX-598)

11

VJhen satedn {V-i-182)

(M)

"In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread" (X-205)

(D)

"By thy own toil procured, thou food shalt eat;n (V-i-276)

(M)

"Did I request thee? Maker, from clay
To mould me man? tr lX-71}3)

(D)

"Did we solicit heaven to mould our clay?" (V-i-250)

(M)

noh !

(D)

nour ·wise Creator, for his choirs divine,

why ''did God~
Creator wise, that. peopled hig;hest heaven
With spirits masculine~ n (X... $88}
Peopled his heaven v1ith souls all masculine. n (V-i-197)

(M)

"o•oand whither wander

doVf-Q

Into a lower worldn (XI-282)

(D)

nr

(M}

"Must I thus leave thee,

(D)

nMust we this blissful paradise forego?n (V-i-270)

go to wander in the lower earthn (V-i-365)
Paradise?·'~

(XI-265)
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(M)

=

nso many grateful altars I 1:rovitl rear

Of grassy turfn {XI-323)
(D)

n1, with green turfs, would grateful altars raise 11 (V-i-288)

(M)

"0 Goodness infinite, Goodness inunense !
That all this good of evil shall producen (XII-L:.69)

(D)

no Goodness infinite!

(M)

nAnd ~ see! the guards~

whose heavenly will
Can so much produce from so much illr 17 (V-i-355)

By me encamped on yonder hill~ expect
Their mot ion, at Nhose f::."ont a .flaming s·word,
In signal of remove 11 (XII-592)
(D)

irF'or see, the guards~ from yon v far east~ern hill?
Already move~ nor longe:;.~· s'cay afford;
High in the air they wave the flaming sword~
Your signal to depart 11 {V-i-5L:-6)

(M)

no

(D)

n

o., what, best may ease
The present misery~ and render hell
More tolerable,, if there be cure or charm
To respite or deceive, 01" slack the painn ( II-458)

(I

r,1'nat t.;.J.lH
me reyna-1
ns9
.l,...
--·-

o o ,. v 1

Seek to forget~ at least divert yoill" pains
With sports and music 9 in t.he vales and fields~
A d
'" ,, er JOY
.
, ~
, i•· (I - i. -...
, Qit.t· )
.'1.n
wh at,e
so saa, a C..t..!.1ua-ce
y.i.e l a.so
.!

I..

..;

(M}

up._ shape within the watery gleam appeared,
Bending to look on me 11 (IV-461)

(D)

"And now a face peeps up~ and noirr draws near,

With smiling looksJ as pleased to see me hereon (II-ii-18)
(M)

"But who I was, or v.rhere, or from what causen (VIII-270)

{D)

11

{M)

ttYet oft his heart, divine of somet.hing ill," (IX-8!.;,6)

(D)

"My trembling heart forebodes sorr:e ill; n {V-i-27)

1.r\fhat am I?

or from whence?" (II-i-1)

He to be - avenged?
And to repa.ir his D.1.:tmbers thus imparied ~
Whether such virtu.i~e spent of old now failed
More angels to create"- (IX-143)

(M)

11

(D)

no,~
J..

(M)

11

(D}

"Lest, differing in degree~ you claim too late
Unequal love, when Vt.is denied by fateo 11 (V-i-63)

{M)

YVBut in her cheek distemper flushing glowed.,n (IX-837)

(D)

nThat blood, which flushes guilty in your face?r 1 (V-i-31)

(M)

trQh, fairest of creation~ last, and best.
Of all God is vmrks ! 11 {ll~-996)

(D)

no fairest of all creatures. last and best
Of what heaven made 9 17 (V-i.:1,.6)

( i.VI)

"How art thou lost!" (IX-900)

(D}

"~oohow

(M)

nAnd me with thee hath ruL;.ed; for with thee

'•ras
n' i·s
\i\i

ro rnor
...
With angels could supply the exhausted store 9
Of i·Jhich I swept t£·£ sky? (III-i-51}
vi·n'-;;v>·:o
-.Lt.J~t;;

o·~·c,,~-:-

V..:...l'·"..:.-V';J

~,,,-,aJ

C..U..

hP
---

.. !.

!. ..

0
V

Lest;, thou not tasting? different degree
Disjoin us~ and I then too late reno'Lmce
Deity for thee, when fate ·will not permit on ( IX-8BL:-)

art thou dispossesto" (V-i-47)

Certain my resolution is to dieo
How can I live without, thee? 1' (IX-906)
(D)

"Now cause of thy own ruin; and ·with thine 9
(Ah~ who can live without -Cheer) cause of mine on {V-i-L:-9)

(M)

"Oh, glorious trial of exceeding love" (IX-961)

(D)

no vmndrous pov.;ar

(D)

naive to the winds thy fear of deathn (V -i-8L:.-)

of raatchless love e:xprest ! n (V-i-72)
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"Those heavenly shapesoo•with ~neir blaze
Insufferably bright o 1 ~ ( IX-1083)

{D)

nsome shape di vine, 1i·1hose beams I cannot. bear! rr (V-i-141)

(M)

nBut might as ill have happened thou being· by~
Or to thyself? perhaps? :i ( IX-111,7)

(D)

nsuch might have been thy hap~ alone assailed;
And so? together, might we both have failed o 11 (V-i-157)

(M)

n ••

(D)

HYou should have show11 the authority you boast, 11 (V-i-164)

(M)

n ••• fairest

(D)

"• •• fairest of thy Creator 7 s VIorksP1 (II-ii-29)

(.l.~.'f)
I~

n•

(D)

n ••• to

(M)

n

(D)

"But see, the woman
Alone! beyond my hopes! 11

{M)

"Look on me~

owhy didst not tr~ou? the head~
Command me absolutely not to go, 11

.. •

(IX-1155}

this of all thy gift,s ! 11 (VIII-493)

to kee""p you 10";1j

1

-

·-··-"'
c:UlU

-:,.-....r,·0"1"')n·'"
-s-• o. .., 11 (Iy--701.)
A'V

keep you blindl:>r lov11r {IV-i-397)

a .. " when to his wish
Beyond his hope ll Eve separated he spiesn ( IX-L:-23)

(IV-i~218)

'·!hO n' ave 7-.Q'lCh""Q•
'Teibo·'-n'
li•re
Irle
1 '
v
U. _,..v ·
c,~,-rl
.... h .... '-,,c·;·-,'.'.>Q'
l>o...uvv
')
J
v
V
_..,
~
And life more perfect have attained than fate
Meant me 9 by vent ~:cing higher ·t,han my lot," n (IX-687)
\>

(D)

0

Behold, in me" what shall arrive to youo
I tasted; yet I live: tJay more; ha.ve got
A state more perfect than my native lot 11 {IV-i-318)
g

(M)

(D)

trHe lmows that o o
Ye eat thereofooo;/8 sh2.J.l be godsll
Q

(IX~5)

nHe knows that eatL1,~ ~ :,rol-1. shall godlike ten ( IV-i-300)
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(M)

~

"oo.this fair earth I see.
Warmed by the

producing every kind on (IX-720)

S1.m,

(D)

"The sun and earth prod.uce of every kind 11 (IV-i-308)

(M)

"But what if God have seen,

And death ensue?
And

Adam~

Then I shall be no more!

\<ledded to

anothe1~

Eve$

Shall live with her~ enjoying; I extinct:
A death to think! Confirmed, then, I resolve,
Adam shall share ·with me in bliss or ·woe; n (IX-826)
(D)

" • ., • but how if heaven has spied?
If I should die~ and He above provide

Some other

Eve~

and place her in my stead?

Shall she possess his love, when I am dead?

No; he shall eat, and die with me? or liven (IX-i-11)

APPENDIX
SYNOPSIS OF T .

Act I

Lucifer and his legions of rebellious angels have been
expelled from Heaven and now lie pr·ostrate on a n1a.ke of
Brimstone or rolling Fi:re.,n

As Lucifer scans the region and

meets his second-in-command, Asmoday, "Tunas of Horror and

Lamentationn are heard. in Hell.,

Lucifer and Asmoday then fly

out of the lake, though they are still immersed in
summon the rest of the devil to join themo

fire~

and

The Hellish

warriors gather to confer in a senate to decide what retaliatory measures they can

take~

and various alternatives are

presented by a number of the r·ebelso

IJioloch states that he

is for open V>Jar P and Satan immediately agrees with himo

Belial comes out against war and reasons that nannihilation
'.;.;ere to lose heaven more,, 11

Also in protest against war is

Beelzebub, but Asmoday then suggests

iv some

easier enterprise,, n

There is a new race called :Man that nnearest to heaven lies
open to invade, 11 and would be easy revenge against Heaven,,
A reconnoitering mission is suggested so that

and estate

ma~y

man~

s strength

.

·,:.,:, established."' and Belial then uoint.s out

the great and sundry

ha~ards

states that he ·will manage

of such a journey"

this~

But Lucifer

izthe last great sta.ke of

hell," the danger notwithstandi;.1g.,

He appoints himself ruler

- 73 over all and leaves on his perilous mission t:b..rough nvast
chaos and old night 11 promising the rest of the lost angels
that rrr shall return.,., .,and outward lead the colonies of hello n

Act II
The scene is a nchampaign Cou:;.1tryn and the ne·wly-created

Adam is seen alone in deep reflection concerning his existence:
nwhat am I?

rrhen Raphael descends to Adam

or from ·whence? n

ih a cloud to inform him of his origin and to explain that
Man must take the place of nt,hose

who~

falling, lost the sky., n

Adam complains of being lonely 9 but. Raphael instructs him to
n1ive happy in thyself

alone~ iz

yet Ra.pha0l later adds that

"it were not best; for man to be alone:
subject, is designed., 1 ~
vided for

him~

An equal? yet thy

He t.hen takes Adam to a mansion pro-

the Garden of

Eden~

and as they depart to soft.

music the scene changes and tta black cloud comes whirling
from the adverse part of the

Heavens~

bearing Lucifer in it,, n

Lucifer then sees a chariot coming tor:mrd him bearing
1r'c

he Regent of the Sun o i:

Uriel~

At U:ciel Y s behest as to who he is

and why he is near manvs new kingdom 9 Lucifer answers that
he is a "humble cherubn v.rho came to viev1 the handiwork of
our

17

great Makert s power o 1 ~

Uriel direct.s Lucifer to t.he

dwelling place of man, but as the apostate angel flies down-

v:ard out of sight, Uriel voices suspicions of him:

"i'Jill I watch, and, while my orb rolls on 9 Pursue from hence

Thy much suspected

ana.' Eve aT"e next seen
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~

together in Paradise as Eve is expressing love for Adam
second to herself, and she is held by some restraint before

embracing him:

I lc.'low not why,

tells me, you should long

beg~

I long C.enyon

Adam replies

that we were both made in vain if no'c made to love.

Act III
Lucifer is seen in Paradise reminiscing about his once
high place in heaven and temporarily mourning his fall:
mourn it now, unable to

repent~ 11

his project of seducing

man~

17

1

But he quickly turns to

Adam and Eve are then seen

talking together while Lucifer stealthily observes them, and

the lost archangel wonders 2-f God has spent all his virture
and could make no more angels.,
-partake of "all

nature~s

in the mid garden
our taste."
is

17

Adarn tells Eve that they may

excellence?•: but

placed~ =-'che

11

one only

fruit~

T:cee of Knowledge, --is denied

As Luc if er listens to

them~

Adam adds that death

the threatened ill 11 of tha forbid.den fruit if it is

eaten ..

Adam and Eve go

of their happiness..

iuc-i- .L.r.-e....
ous
J.
brrro··•"'
" v e·,..,y·.!
~· J .L

.LI

Gabriel and Ithuriel descend to the Gar-

den of Eden, for "chey are t,o be izt.he guardians of this new
pair. n

Uriel then flies dovza from the sun to ·warn Gabriel

and It huriel that a hurnble angel had come t, o vievr his make:;." 1 s
grace, and that nhe seerr10d '.:.he P:.--:L:ce of Hel1" 11
the two guardians as they t;o i:-:.
search of LucifGro

C:.

;>~::-c!'o::.t

Uriel le2.ves

di::·ections in

Lucifer c..9pe2.rs l.n "a night-piece of a

- so pleasant bower 11 i·1here Adam and Eve are sleeping"

.Knowing

that Eve is the weaker of the pair, he sits by her and whispers in her ear.

A vision

app22.:.~;:';

fruit, four weird

spirits~

an

like Eve on

Angel~

The

the fruit, but she

r:1ith a tree laden vlith

angel~

and a

11

vJoman, habited

singing, implores the Woman to eat

refuses~

k."lovD.ng that, it will cause deatho

The Angel picks some .fruit and gives it to the Spirits who
ni· mmedi· atel~,,.
;:

Angels.n

pu'·,v

01."f

r;-_,ne-l_-:....-.
"'; ,. . ormeo.J snapes,
'
v
_,_.
ae:t.
and appear

The Angel then gives fruit to the Woman, who eats

it and is taken away by

a:Ggels as the Vision endso

ti:10

Gabriel and Ithuriel discover Lucifer$ and the three of them
heatedly debate over ;-v""'n,(",-

..,..vi---o
n c- of God.,

<::,c•
'"-"'V-

Gabriel orders

Lucifer to navoid the place, and never more appear upon this

hallowed earth. n

Lucifer t.hen leaves with the angels follow-

ing him.

Act IV

Adam and Eve are speaking of the stx•ange dream as a
cloud of angels appears led by Rapl1ael and Gabriel, who now

confer with Adamo

They v.iarn him to guide Eve ts frailty o

Raphael tells Adam that Heaven fox·eknows what will be, ex-

plaining that

tr

creation is of pmrJer and will the ef feet,

forelmowledge only of his irrt,ellecton

not constrained to good or

i~l ~

for

He adds that Adam is

~~causes,

which work the

effect, force not the v:ill""

Ad2m :replies that since Heaven

does not prevent the fo:,."eseen

i 11

___ ,

it,

11

soems to will that

men should break his

lairiSo

H

But Gabriel answers that by

hindering ill God n'ttmuld e.11 choice prevent 11 and would
away the will .. n

t,ake

11

Raphael and Gabriel and the other angels

depart flying up into a cloud, but Aclam still wonders:
I not tied up from

"since Heaven foreknows
doing ill?tr

Eve novJ wants to s 3parate so that they can get
1

more work done in the luxuriant grovrt.h of the Garden of Eden,
but Adam warns that nt he fallen a:cch2ngel ~ envious of ow."
state, Pursues our beings v1ith immo1hta.l hate o 11
sists and is granted her request,o

But Eve per-

Eve goes near to the Tree

of Knowledge to gaze at it, as Lv.e:ifer appears in the form of
carries it away ..

a serpent, plucks an apple 9

He then.

returns in human shape claiming that the fruit has made him
ttGod-like and next to t.hes":''

Ee induces Eve to eat by tell-

ing her that "you shall godhead gain., a

As she eats the for-

bid den fruit, Eve hurriedly· leaves, and Luc if er knows that
she is rtthe tempter to ensnare his (Adamt s) heart" ti

Eve returns to Pa:r2.d.ise

sco::..~~1ing

nthis earthly seat ii

and believine that iq-reavsn i:s rny ?&lace" 1t

She states that

Adam has already been ove:crnuch r11y lord

to be sove:"e ign novJ" n

But she

Thus Adam nshall eat, a:.:d. die

:2e2so~J.s

~:2-tl:

:·:_.::;

that. Adam should

o:c· live. n

~
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They meet again in the

bodes 77 some ill..

2nd P.da:mrs heart nfor-

Eve 1 s face flushes guiltily as she informs
Af2~

him of her great sino

cozened, I with choice my lii':::
fault, but love was mine o 11
realizes that their

11

&~d

rsflacts

:.~:::::;i,srl:

decides that "not
Imprudence was your

'J:hus eating the fruit Adam

lot is cast, iz as Lucifer boasts to him-

self of nsick Nature" n

Gab:ciel .e.nd Raphael descend once more

to Adam and Eve as the nev.;s of the Fall saddens the firmament"
But their deaths have been defer:ced and banish.Yf!ent is to be
their doom.

Adam and Eve thGz-.:.

turr~

to quarreling over who is

the cause of their mi sf oT·tune, Eve for eating of the forbidden
+·UV
.r..

fruit or Adam for allovdng

Eden.,

go alone into the Garden of

Raphael descends to irrfo:·m them that HThV All-good
desL~e ~ n

does not his creatures death
pair are exiled nt o the

~.u;·r2::-·

but that the sinful
8.110.'

their food and shelter th:c·ou;h t.oil.,

v1ill for ever p1"ocure

Raphael presents to

them a vision of what t.hcy v1ill have ca.used in the future o

share
Now, we the fate of future agos bear.,' 1

o~

part of 1:Joe:

Afte1'"' shovJing them

death 9 Raphael offers hope for· the futw.he? for· nthe blest,"
shall be croltmed with immo::-tality"

Ad2m. a.r..d Eve

:;."'ejo~ce;

and Eve expresses the idea thc.t the fall was fo:;.."tunate:
"Ravished with joy, I can
heaven makes happy in

~~"""'.)""n+·
Vi V--V

-

./- 1-. ,...,

,VJ.
... i,.,,""
... V

si 11
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